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Triad'B'Series Mixing Consoles. 
A moderately priced, compre
hensive range of mixjng consoles, 
available in a standard configuration 
with 18 input channels, 8 output 
groups and 16 monitorreturns. or to 
ordel; virtually any number of inputs 
and outputs can be supplied. 
General construction IS based 
closely on our'R Series of consoles, 
using a similar all metal construction 
with wood trim panels. The 
electronics are also based on the 
'R Series, using the same high 
quality components throughout 
Comprehensive patching facilities 
are provided and each console is 
supplied complete with high quality 
power supplies. :Microphone 
phantom powering is provided as 
standard Metering is !l0rmally by 
17 V:U. meters, 16 reading group 

. outputs or machine returns, and one 
auxiliary which may be switched to 
read echo, foldback or oscillator 
levels. Upon request. 'R Series dual 
scaled PPMN.U. meters can be 
fitted. The Triad 'E' Series of 
consoles offers facilities designed 
for modem multi-track recording at 
a cost which makes them ideally 
suitable for smaller recording and 
broadcast studios or mobile work 



'j'Series monitor 1IIIiL 
1. Sync/normal switch ~d i!1dicator 

lamp. This allows momtonng of 
selected tape tracks while the 

. console is monitoring line outputs. 
2. Two independent foldba* 

.-. controls whlch maybe SWltched 
pre-ot post .. fada 

3. Echo send control, switchable to 
one of four busses. 

4. Meter contro~ allo'Wing me~er to 
read group output ormacbine 
retum An auxiliazy 'meter couple' 
switch. ensures that alJ. meters 
follow console monitoring mode. 

a Echorettnnlevelcontroland 
switch to assign echo to either 
. monitor or group outputs. 

6. Monitor selection' PUSh-buttoDS, 
assigning group monitor signal to 
any Of four speakers. . 

7. Monitor gain control A master 
monitor gain control is situated on 
a central aUXIliary module. which 
also contains machine retum 
selection push-buttoDS and ~ high 
quality lining up oscillatorwith 
switched frequencies of 20Hz. 
50Hz. 100Hz, 500Hz, 1KHz. 5KHz, 
lOKHz.l2KHzandlSKHz. The ... 
oscillator output is available on 
the ~chbay and may also be 
switched to the output groups. 

8. Monitor mute switch. 

'B'Series chanael ampljler. 
1. Input controls. Each channel 

input may be selected to micro
plione or line. A single attenuator 
control gives gain from -20 to 
-60 dBm on microphone and +5 
to -10 dBm on line. The micro
phone input is nonnally 1·2K 
fioating. with reversible phase 
controlled by a front panel 
switch Line input is 30k 
UDbalanced 

2. Two independent foldback 
controls may be switched pre. 
or post-fade: 

3. High frequency equalizer giving 
up to 16 dB or lift or cut at either 
8 or 10kHz . 

4. Mid-fr~en~ equalizer sP.ving 
up to 16 dB of lift or cut at eIther 
1"4.2-8,4-1,5-6 orZ-O kHz. 

S. Low-frequency equalizer giving 
up to 16 dB of lift or cut at either 
60 or 120 Hz. A separate switch 
allows a 50Hz 12 dB pe.roctave 
roll off filter to be brought into 
circuit, and an E.Q. inloutswitch 
allows the complete equalizer 
section to be by-passed 

6. Echo level con1ro~ with send to 
. . . ODe of four echo busses~ 

7. Channel mute switch. 
Each input channel has aPenny+ 
Giles conductive plastic fader with 

. overpress operation afprs-fader 
listen. 
Channel routing is accomplished 
by an 8 push-button unit which also 
contains a stepped compatible 
pan pot control 
All module construction is of steel, 
noIIDally furisheq in matt black ~ove 
enamel with white legends. Printed 
circuit boards are of highest ~ality 
tibreglass. and only the highest 
grade components are employed 
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TRIAD 'B' RANGE SOUND MIXER 

Op@ratioDal DescriptioD . 

General 

All c~iguratioDs of 'B' Rang@ consoles are built up frOM 4 
basic· azodules:-

1. The Channe~ Amplifier which provides microphoDe/l..iDe amplification 
and. equalisation plus iaci U ties for ini tia ting echo and foldbac:k 
signals. 

2. The Monitor UlJit which provides ,~ouJ' as;plification, monitoring fac
ilities and speaker selec:tion. 'lhis unit also includes facilities 
for sending echo and foldback Signals from the monitor channel. 
Tbe echo-return Signal is controlled at this UJ11t. 

3. The Routing Module which routes the signal from the Chumel 
Ampiifi@r to any output group aod provides compatible panning 
between odd and eVeA groups. 

4. nte oscillator unit lChich provides a local 9 frequellcy test 
oscil1a tor azsd. alSo cantaills the MMter Po1d.back level controls 
and Master Monitor level CODtrol. 

Tbese UDi~s are assembled 14 a mOdular for=at to meet the customer's 
specified Dum.ber o£ input cha.aDels, output chaJ.:ule1s aDd moDi tors. aDd 
together ~th the faders, YO Meters &ad auxiliaries mate up the 
complete system. 

Siea1 Syste= 

IDput Channels 

All Qicrophone aa4 lin. iaputs to the console appear 00 XLR conaectors 
at the r@ar termination paA@l. From here they are -ired ~ia the 
jackfield, whe~e iDs@rtion points are availabl@, to the inputs of the 
Cbunel AmpUfiers. the ampli£ier input presersts a baluc:ed float in, 
input of 1-2K£1 nominal r@sistanc@ to microphone aDd an unbalanced input 
of 30IC C. nominal resistance to line. Wbere speCified, a transfomer is 
inclUded in the line input path to provide balanced input. the micro
phone 5igna~ feed.5 via the NORMAL/R.EVERSE phase switch and mic. input 
transionser to the iIlput-attenuator (GAIN) switdl. the line sienal feeds 
c:lirectly'to the iIlput-attswator. The iDput-atteuuator (GAIN) switch is 
a dual function control ,ivinc stepped attenuation fro= + 'dB to -lOdB 
OD the liAe input and. from -20csB to -6OdB CD the microphone input. 
Followin, the GAIN ni tell a MIC/LINE selector stri. tch selects tbe 
required ~put mode aDd tile ai-pal. path progresses to the compreheasi ve 
Equaliser. . 



The Equaliser is in 3 sections providing control of the LOW, MID 
and HIGH bauds of the audio spect"!:um_ Each section embodies a 
fREQUENCY SELECT· switch and a ctn'/LIPT control. The high frequency 
sectioD provides continuously variable cut/lift up to ±16dB 
selectable at 8 or 10 kHz. The mid-frequency section provides 
continuously variable cut/~t up to ~16dB selectable at 1-4:2·8: 
4-1:5·6:7·0 kHz and the lo~-frequency section provides continuously 
variable cut/Uft up to *16dB selectable at 60 or 120Hz_ The bigh and. 
low frequency sections give 'Shelf' characteristic curves and the mid. 
section curves are 'Bell' shaped. 

Included in the Equaliser is a SOHz cut-off l2dB/octave higb-pass 
filter wiU.ch can be switched in or out by a separate toggle switch. 
The whole Equaliser, including the high-pass filte~, may be by-passed 
by t4ea4S of the EQ IN/OUT switch. A£ter '"be Equallser the sipal 
is routed via an amplifier section ~o the j&ekiield where aD insertion 
point is available (deSignated CbanneL Se~d to t1m1ter/ChaaneL return 
from Limiter) "'1Uc:h may be used for connecting auxiliary devices iAto 
the channel. From the jackiield the sisnal feeds to the Channel 
Fader which permits level control of the chaJmel signal. This fader 
~icb is normally a P & G conG~tive plastic type i& fitted with a 
microswitc:h which operates on 'overpress' to feed a PfL (prefade listen) 
signal to the PFL buss line. The PFL sJ.gnal may appear on a local. 
speaker built il1to the cOl1sole supezostructure or on the main monitor 
speakerS, as specified by the customer's requirements. From. the CbiUU1el 
Fader the main signal path continues through a furtber amplifier se~tioD 
to the Channel Routil1g Mod\lle. Prior to this point the echo-sCllCi and 
£oldbaek sisnals are derived. The echo-sCl1d signal is fed via -no ECHCJ 
cOl1trols consisting of a level control and A 4-way rotary selector 
swi tch which will route the signal to one of 4 echo buss liDa. Two 
separate fOLD~ level controls route foldback signal to two foldback 
buss wes. The foldback sicnals may be derived individua+1y before 
or after the chanael Eader by the PRE/POST selector toggle switches. 
A chaDDel MtJ'J:& pushbutton is it1cluded in the sisnal cha.i4 which, when 
depressed, will mute aU signals emanating from tbe cha.nnel except PfL. 
'Ibe foldback signal is not muted wen the assoc.i.ated PRE/l'OST foldback 
selector switch is iI1 PRE position. The .foldbac:k buss signals after 
passing throush IIlixinC amp1i.fiers are routed via the FOI.DBACK MAS1D. 
level coon-ola (1 & 2 situated on the Oscillator Unit panel) to the 
jackt'ield, where insertion points are available (desicnated P8 send! 
FB Amp. Input) aAc1 finally to the rear termination panel (FB SeD4s). The 
foldbact 1 sienal path is switcbable (after the MAStER level control) to aD 
alternative output termination deSignated Spkr Fe. The 4 echo signal buss 
lines are also fed via mixing amps to the jackfield insertion points 
(designated Echo Send/EChO Device Input) and thence to the rear te~nation 
panel (Echo SendS). 

Output/Monitoring Channels 

The main s1JQ&l from the Channel Amplifier output feeds di~ectly to 
the asaociated Channel Routing Module_· this module permits routine of 
the chaAnel sienal to one or more outpu~ groups by depressin, the 
pUShbut:t01l(s) related to the Iroup(s) selected. Where pamd,ng betweea 
groups Is required the module sbould be switched iIlto the paazU.DC mode 
by •• lectinl the 'IN' position OQ the PAN IN/OUT switch. In thia mode 
the L/ll p~ control wiU paD the Signal between the odd and eveD 
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ndmbered groups selected on the routing pushbuttons. The pan control 
is not a continuously variable control but is switcbed through five 
po~ition$ eitber side of centre to achieve accurate stereo compatibility 
of all settings •. 

from the Routing Module the signal is routed to the selected ~oup 
mix-amp and thence via the jackiie14 where insertion points ·are available 
(designated Group Send to Limiter/Group Retu~ from Li=iter) to the 
associated Group fader 'Which controls the ,roup sienal ~evel:. .Pro~_~q 
group £a4er,·the sigaa.l coo,tio,ues throUCh &. final group"tine-amp back . 
to·the Jack£ie14 where further insertion points are available (desic
aated Group OUtput/Tape Machine Iaput) and thence to the OUtput at the 
rear terclliDation panel (Tape M"hine Inputs). After the group line-amp 
the signal path is tapped-off thrQugh a bUffer amp to provide a secondary 
signal chain for moni toriDc . of the group output. 

When the console is being used for recordiac onto tape the output(s) 
of the tape aadUDe will be coupled back uto the mixer via the Tape 
Machine Output connections at the rear termination panel: from here the 
tape output signal will route via tbe ja4:kfield points to the input of 
the monitor chain whe"e it becotlles available for.lIIOsU.torinC. Ie tlus 
recordint mode the following monitoring facilities are available:-

i With the SYNC/NORMAL switches on the individUal output/Monitor 
Units switched to NORMAL, the MIXEa OOT/TAPE OUT 'PWihbuttOD (on 
tne Eagineer's Panel) will switch the iDputs of al.l. the IIIODitor 
(speaker) buss drive-araps, betweeu Mixer Output and Tape Output 
ror the purpose ot comparing lis toning quali ty • 

i1 The METER~uPLE Pushbutton (on the Engineer's Panel) will couple 
all the VU meters to the inputs of their respective mouitor 
(speaker) buss drive-amps. In this mode the VU meters will roUow 
tbe MIXER OUT~E OUT Pushbutton switching and provide &imultan
tOUS 8ieau level indication. With the ME'IER-COUPLE pushbutton 
released the VU meters can be individually switched between 
ati.xer-out and tape-out by the TAPEIMIXEll swi. tcb OD each Output/ 
Monitor Unit. 

iii When the SYHC/NORMAL switch is switched to SYNC, the input of the 
mo~itor (speaker) buss drive-anlp ou the associa.ted IIIOnitor 
cbannel is connected to tape-out to provide over-dub facility 
on that channel. An indicator lamp si.tuated by the SYNCINORMAL 
switch illuminates to indicate SYNC mode. 

On each Output/Monltor Ua.it a MONITOR GAIN control will adjust the 
~onitor listening level and 4 SPEAKER SELeCT PUshbutton8 will route 
the output of the =cnitor (speaker) buss drive-amp to one O~ mo~e of 
the monitor sp"eaker outputs (de$ignated P«JNI1Xll 1 thru 4) situated on 
tDe rear temiDation panel. A monitor Mti'r.E pushbutton wiU mute tbe 
output from the manito" ~el without muting the maiD signal output 
from the ,~up. The MUTE pushbutton will iUumiaate when depres$ed. 



Associated with each OUtputlMoaitor Unit are the folloWing 
additional facilities:- . 

i TWo independent foldback signals derived from the monitor 
output. The lo1dback feeds are individually switc:bable 
before or after ttte MONIlOR GAIN by means of two POLDBACK 
PRE/POST selector sW1.tches. Pollotdo, each switch is a FOLD
BACK LEVEL control which feed.s the signal to the foldb&ck buss' 
lines. 

it A monitor echo-send si!nal derived atter the MONItOR GAIN, 
feeds via two ECHO controls consisting of a level control and 
a rotary 4-way selector switch which routes the edlo ~igua.l 
to anyone of 4 echo buss Unes. . 

The lIIoni tor echo and foldback signals follow the DIode of the 
SYNC/NORMAL sri tch. The monitor MUTE pushbutton lIIutes the 
echo and loldback signals. Foldback is not lDuted when the 
PRE/POST switch is in PRE position. 

iii The echo-retu~n signal is routed ~ia the Fear termination panel 
and jackfield insertion points (designated Echo Device Output/ 
Echo Return) to the Output/Moni tor Um t, where the retum ~ignal 
level is controlled by the ECHO RETURN potentiometer. After 
the potentiomete~ the signal continues via a buffer-amp to the 
MONlTOR/LAPE toggle switch which selects the echo return either 
to monitor only or into the g~oup output. 

Auxiliaries 

The console auxiliary functions arc no~lly contained on 3 lIIodules:-

Engineer's Panel 

This panel coat&ins , il1Umin&ting pushbuttoDS which provide the 
following functions:-

i tALKBACK TO STUDIO: this Don-locking pushbutton activates the 
talkback microphone channel, permitting talkback to the studio, 
whilst dimming the control-roo~ loudspeaker level. The talkback 
signal appears on an XLR connector on the rear termination panel (TB). 

11. TAIJCBAClC SlATE: this non-lockin, pushbutton activates the talkbacJI: 
Mic~opbone channel to pe~t announcements octo tape via the ~er 
eroup_outputs, whilst dimming the control room loudspeaker level. 

iii TAlXBACK 'l'O FOLDBACJC: this non-lockinc· pUShbvtton activates tbe 
talkback microphone channel to permit aaoouncements onto the Foldbac:k 
circvits, ~ilst dim=ing the control room loudspeaker level. 

iv MlXER.~tJTITAPE-oOT: this i~ a locking pushbutton functiol1in, as 
described in Monitoring section. . 

v ME."IER COUPLE: this is a locking pus!1buttoc functioni.l1g as describecl 
in the Monitoring section. 
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Producer'S panel 

This panel contains 3 illuminating pushbuttons providing fUDctions as follows:-

i CUE LIGHT: this is a lockiQg pushbutton which provides 24v.dc to the 
s-pin cannon outlet on the rear terMiDatioaal panel (Cue) for the p~pose 
of operating a cue light relay. 

i1 -rA.LKBACt. 1'0 FOLDIWX and TALKBACK TO S11Jt)IO are non-loc~g pusbbuttons 
which duplicate the functions on the Engineer's Panel. 

Auxiliary Pa4el 

This contains the following facilities:-

A built-in aUgnment Osci1l&tor with 9 frequencies, 20Hz: 50Hz: 100Hz: 
500Hz: 1kHz: 5kHz: 10kHz: 12kHz: lSkHz selected by the rotary FREQUENCY 
selector switch. The output of the oscillator is adjusted by the LEVEL control 
potentiometer. An ON/OFF switch is provided and the SIA'IE/J'ACK. togale 
switch routes the oscillator output eitber to the jackfield outlet point 
or across the mixer group outputs. 

The two fOLDBAC~ MASTER controls provide overall adjustment of the foldback 
levels. A PHONES/SPEAlCER + PHONES s,,,itc:h selects Foldbac:k 1 to aD altemative 
cannon output on the rear termination panel (Sptr FB). 

A MONItoR MUTE loctin, pushbutton (illuminating) mutes all monitor speakers 
simultaneously. 

3 locking pushbuttons (i11~ting) designated 16 tRACt: StElEO 1: 
STEREO 2 will select the respective tape machine outputs f~om the rear 
termination panel to the monitor llDe inputs for lIloDitoring purposes. 

The MONI'IOR MASTER. control p~ovicles o"erall adjustment of the UIOuitor··speaker 
listening levels. . 

An additional VU meter is provided on the conaole to moDi tor the signal 
levels of tbe Oscillator Output, foldback, Echo and Monitor lines. rus 
AUX. VU METER is switched across each 1iJlc by tbe adjace4t rotary selector 
switch. 

ine foregOing description covers the operational systCQ of the standard 
'8' ran,e console. The system is essentially the same whether co~prising 
a 10 input a output coo.ole or a 24 input 16 output format, although there 
mar be some variations in system configuration brought about by customer 
requirements. 
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When the console is used fo~ Radio/TV broadeast applieations, as 
distinet fro~ music recording, the group output ot tbe desk may teed 
a distribution amplifier with the multiple outputs routed to several. 
locations. The outputs of the distribution amp1i£ier(s) W1U" be normal1ed 
via the Jackfield to the rear "termination panel. Under these eircumstances 
some of the comprchensi ve mon.i toring faciU ties on the desk may be super
fluous, e.g. tbe SYNCINORMAL switch SYNC position for overdubbing and the 3 
pushbuttons OD the Auxiliary Panel ciesigaated 16T: Stereo 1: .Stereo Z. 
The output of the tape machines will usuaUy be retumed to Une" input 
of Channel Amplifiers to facill tate the machine being used for play-in 
purpose~.· 
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3. perionlaDc:e. 

3.1 Frequency Response. 

With arl·equalisers set in 'flat'position the re~nse from any input 
to any output shall be n thin!. 1.0 d8. 20 Hz to 20 kHz. 

3.2 Noise. 

With 5 chancels selected to Group aDd console set for zar~ qain the 
unwe1qhtecs 110ise 20 B% to· 20 ~ measured at Group OUtput shall be 
better than -75 cUlm. 

With Hic~pholle Amplifier qain 60 d8 and input terminated 200 ohms the' 
noise shall be not less than - 124 dB relative to input. 

3.3 Distortion. 

Total hamoD1c distortion at 1 kHz shall be b.etter than 0.02!t at qroup 
outpat' with input atte.nuator set at -20 and input siqnal level adjusted 
for + 10 dBIII output. 
Maximum output not less than 20 dBua. 

4.0 ~~tail Facilities. 

4.1. Input Channels 

10 l:npllt Channel Modules: each c:omprisi.nq 

Microphono ZDput ( 1.2K ola.. nominal impedance - balanced f1oatJ.ng) 
Line Input (GOO ohms bridg'.· .•. T - h41anced floatin9') 
Phase Reverse 
Input Attenuator 
2 Auxiliary Feed level contr~ls(Foldback) switchable Pre/post fader 
liP Equal1ser + l6dB at 2 fJ:equencias 
MID Zquallser -+ 16 dB at 5 frequencies 
LF Equaliser +-16 <1B at 2 frequencies 
Equaliser i%ut 
HI PASS Filter (SO Hz cut-off l2 dB/Octave) 
I ll1Xil1axy Feed level control (Echo Send) switc:hab1e to any 1 of 4 busses 
ChALmel Mute 

10 Channel Routine; Modules: @ach ccmpr1sinq 

Group Sele ct. 1 and 2 
Panning I»otentic:meter 
10 , «. G Slide Faders (Channels) with PFL overpress 

4.2 0utput/M0nitor Channels 
2 Monito~ Channel Modules: each CCXDprisinq 

SynC/No~ select 
2 AtlXil1uy Feed level conuols (Foldback) S\tiitc:hable Pre/post monitor 
qain contzol. 
1 AWd.l1uy Feed level C:Cl1trol (Echo Send) switchabl. to any 1 of 4 busses 
Mixer/Tape meter select 



c/td. •••• ( 3 ) 

4.2 Echo ReturD level control Csw1tehable Mon1tor/Tape) 
Speakez: Select 1 and 2 
MOJ11tor Ga.in 
Monitor Mute 
2 P & G Slide Faders (Groups) 

4.3· AwciUad.es 

5.0 

6.0 

1 Auxili!fY Module: e~risin9 

osc111ator frequency select (9 frequencies) 
.. level 

Foldback Haste: 1 level con~l 
Phones/Speaker & Phones select 
Foldbaek Master 2 level eoatrol 
Monitor Mute 
Monitor Haster level control 

1 Engineers Panel: c:caaprisi.l1q 
Talkback to Studio pushbut~n 
Talkback to Foldback 
Ta.lkbac:k Slate 
M1xer/'l'ape OUt Haster 
Meter couple Master 
cue Light 

Metering 

• 

2 vu or Peak Programmo meters (Group Outputs mom tori.Jlg) 
1 va me~er (Aux1Uary/KOnitor/oscillator outputs monitorinq) 

Switching and Signal Oistribution 

i Ueh input chaMel 1~ svitcbable Hie/Line 
U. Each input chanDel c~ be pushbutton" routed to e1 tber or both of two 

output qroups~botb ~oup. are selected a panoramic potentl1cmeter is 
included. 

iii Inputs ancl Outputs are te.z:minated ill 3 pin X-L-R connectors OD rear panel,. 
Iv The echo sene! busses tUlZlinaee in X-L-R connectors 1 t~ 4 and the si9Dal 

from any input or monitor chaMel caD be routed to anyone of these outputs. 



ReCXlMKENDIm SPARES L:rS'l'. 

TRANSISTORS • 

4 
12 
12 
12 
12 

ZE:NER DIODf;S. 

6 
6 

DIODES. 

12 
6 

CAPACITORS. 

6 
6 
4 
4 
2 

RESISTO} ;~ 

6 
6 
6 

~. 

2 
3 

~. 

6 
6 
4 

SWITCHES. 

4 
2 
2 

~. 

12 

t«>DOLES 

1 
1 

1 

m!. 

2N30S4 
BC413 
BC416 
40361 
40362 

IN475lA C3OV) 
IN4749A (24v) • 

IN4148 
IN4002 

4.7I%lfd. 
22 Ulfci 
2.2mfd 
lOmfd 
1000/35 

27 ohms 

35v Tant. 

.. 
25v .. 

100 .. 'wi/v 
2K2 II 'wi/v 

CCPRl/E 
CPal/A 

22K ohm 109. 
lOOk 
10k 

Apem-t0cJ91e 
ElIDa-rotary 
JeaAreAaud-push 

28v.4OmA 

. MODitor/Grgup.~p . Module 
Feder 

Cb.4AIle1 Imp Module 



Jaddfekf ond Aaat Conneolor Pane' La)'OU1a 
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Input chann$, 

Routing 
modules. 

Talkback 
microphone:. 

Auxiliary module containing 
oscillator and machine selection 
switches. 

Auxiliary 
meter reading 
echo, foldback. and oscillator 

Monitor 

Strong. welded 
steel base. 
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TRDCENT 
AUDIO 

DEVELOPMENTS. LTD 
MANUFACTURERS OF 'TRIAC' EGlUIPMENT 

To improve Square Wave Response of a IBI Input Channel 

In the mic amp section C 61 (6800pf) and C 62 (150pf) 

should be removed. 

A zobel network is added across the secondary winding of 

the mic transformer. The network consists of a capacitor 

of lOOOpf in series with a resistance of 24k ohms. 

A 22pf capacitor is wired between the base and collector 

of Q4. 

In the EQ section C 45 (410pf) should be removed. 



T R I A D . 1st April 1976. 

Egualiser headroom modification to 'B' Range channel Modules. 

This modification allows for more headroom of the E.Q. section. 
It consists of a SdB attenuator at the input of the E.Q. amp, 
and a 5dB increase in gain of the insert send amplifier. 

Components 

Attenuator. 

lX 8K2 resistor 

lX 15K resistor 

Gain increase 

1 X 5K6 resistor 
1 X 22MFD at 25 volts tantalum capacitor .... ~ OF-~ 

Attenuator wiring 

Remove the screened wire from the lower wiper contact of the E.Q. 
in/out toggle switch. Solder the 8K2 resistor to this contact. 
The wire which was removed is now soldered to the free end of the 
8K2 resistor. The 12K resistor is now soldered from the same 
contact of the switch\to p.e.B. pin 31. This completes the wiring 
of the attenuator. i 

Gain increase wiring 

The 5K6 resistor is soldered· to the emitter of Q17(BC 416). The 
positive end of the 22MFD capacitor is then soldered to the free 
end of the 5K6 resistor. The negative. leg of the capacitor is 
then sOldered to the ground of the insert send amplifier, which 
is, for example, the junction of R59(6K8l and R60(82K). 

Shepperton Studios, Shepperton, Middlesex. Tel. Chertsey (09328) 60241 

Registered in England No. 1063578 
Trident Audio Developments Limited 
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'T R I A D 1st April 1976. 

'B' Range Channel., Module Output Line Amplifier"Gain Modification. 

This modification increases the gain of the output line 
amplifier to 1 Od-B '. 

components:reguired. 
.... 

1 X '2'R2, 'resistor 

1 X 22MFD at 25 volts tantalum capacitor.' 

wiring. 

The 2K2 'resisto'r is soldered to the emitter of Q22 which is a 
Be 416 transistor. The positive leg of the 22MFD capacitor is 

. connected to the other end of the 2K2 resistor. The negative 
l,eg of the capacitor is then sold~red to the ground of the 
output line amplifier, which is that portion of printed circuit 

; track~which connects R83(82Kr and R86(6K8) ~b the emitter of' 
Q23(BC'413). This completes the modification. For neatness t.he 

, 'P.C.B. snould be drilled to house these components. 
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On standard 'B' Series consoles, 
8 group fad"'" are supplied, and 
these may be switched to feed 
outputs 1-8 or 9-16.lf a console is 
fitted with 16 group routing, 16 group 
fad"", are supplied 
Awdliary controls on each console 
control ta1kback to studio or 

, foldback. cue light switching etc. 
A standard patch bay contains 
8 x 20 G.P.O. style jack sockets . 
QIvmg access at all unportant pomts 
,of the audio chain Fully protected 
remote power supplies giving 45v. 
(or audio electronics and 24v. for 
lamps and relays, are supplied with 
each console. 
Each 'B' Series console is supplied 
with an'individuC4J, test report and 
technical handbook 

Performance. 
'IYPical perfonnance of production 
console: 
Input impedance 

Microphone I· 2K floating 
Line input 30K unbalanced 
'!ape return input 30K unbalanced 

Output impedance-
< 30 ohms unbalanced 

Noise-Unweighted with 20Hz-20KHz 
bandwidth at group output with , 
5 channels selected to group, and . 
console set for zero gain < -15dBm. 
Microphone amplifier with 60dB 
gain relative to 200 ohms input 
< -124dBm 

Distortion - Line input to group 
output at OdBm <0·196. 
20Hz - 20kHz - Microphone input to 
group output at OdBm < 0'1596. 
Console gain - Input gain switch 
controls amplification or attenuation 
of input signal so that all se<:tions "f 
the console are nonnally 
'0' V.u. (HdBm) except for 
group outputs, which give a 
5dB of gain when the group fader is 
at maximum In this position, 
maxirmun output is better than 
+2OdBm 
Frequency response - Any input to 
any output with all equalizers 10 fiat 
position ± IdB 20Hz-20kHz. 


